STUDIO 8A

Please refer to ground plan for further questions.
Studio 8A must be restored to this set up after use.

If you have questions or if this studio is not in this set up please email Dan Kolodny at dkolodny@act-sf.org.
STUDIO 8B

Please refer to ground plan for further questions.
Studio 8B
Ground Plan

Studio 8B must be restored to this ground plan after use.

If you have questions or if you find this studio in disarray please email Dan Kolodny at dkolodny@act-sf.org.
STUDIO 8C

Please refer to ground plan for further questions.
Studio 8C
Ground Plan

Studio 8C must be restored to this ground plan after use.

If you have questions or if you find this studio in disarray please email Dan Kolodny at dkolodny@act-sf.org.
Please refer to ground plan for further questions.
**Studio 8D**
Ground Plan

Studio 8D must be restored to this set up after use.

If you have questions or if you find this studio in disarray please email Dan Kolodny at dkolodny@act-sf.org.
STUDIO 8G

Please refer to ground plan for further questions.
Studio 8G must be restored to this set up after use.

If you have questions or if you find this studio in disarray please email Dan Kolodny at dkolodny@act-sf.org.
Please refer to the ground plan for further questions.
Studio 9A
Ground Plan

Studio 9A must be restored to this set up after use.

If you have questions or if you find this studio in disarray please email Dan Kolodny at dkolodny@act-sf.org.
Please refer to ground plan for further questions.
Studio 9B must be restored to this set up after use.

If you have questions or if you find this studio in disarray please email Dan Kolodny at dkolodny@act-sf.org.
STUDIO 9C

Please refer to ground plan for further questions.
Studio 9C must be restored to this set up after use.

If you have questions or if you find this studio in disarray please email Dan Kolodny at dkolodny@act-sf.org.